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Fees Explained 
WENO Online is a stand-alone eRx service that uses the WENO Exchange ePrescribing intermediary service to 

route eRxs to pharmacies.  WENO operates independently from Surescripts, allowing them to offer the lowest 

prices.  This table explains the various fees for ePrescribing.  There are no refunds. 

WENO Online as a stand-alone (no integration) 

Account Registration Fee: 
FREE – register for a healthcare provider account at online.wenoexchange.com 

User Fees: 
• FREE Users (ads will show) & an extra charge of $99 is applied if user needs ID proofing for EPCS 

• PAID Users are $144/year (no ads will show)- includes ID proofing if EPCS is required 

WENO Online EZ Integration  

Account Registration Fee: 
 $950 - select the service type “EZ Integration” when you register at online.wenoexchange.com.  

Other Fees:   
Same as WENO Online stand alone above.   

FAQ:  If OpenEMR v6 integrates with WENO then why do we have to pay $950 for EZ Integration? 

The $950  fee includes encrypted  backend communications,  pharmacy directory updates, special IFRAMES, 

patient chart synchronizations, an integration instruction page, TEST/Go Live modes, & full support.  This 

account will integrate WENO’s screens within your EHR  for seamless ePrescribing via IFRAMEs and 

automatically updates the patient’s chart.  It also does not require patient demographic manual entries . The 

OpenEMR v6  latest patch will allow you to skip the developer’s cost to integrate, but it does not cover WENO’s 

cost to offer the special integration service.. 

Others ways to connect with WENO for ePrescribing  

WENO Online API  
 $800 sign on fee + $750 every 2 years for the drug data base + ePrescribing transactions + same as WENO 

Online stand-alone fees stated above.  This API allows the EHR to offer EPCS & have more screen control.   

WENO Switch APIs 
 $800 sign on fee +$750 every 2 year for the drug data base + ePrescribing transaction fees if applicable.  This 

API has no WENO Online screens involved.  WENO simply routes the eRxs from the EHR to the pharmacies. 


